
Curracloe United AFC - Cheltenham Top Tipster Competition 2022  

Terms and Conditions 

 

1. How to enter:  

 

• Type “Curracloe United” into the search box at www.clubforce.com  

• Purchase a ticket for €20 - this only takes a few minutes  

• All entrants will be added to an “Admin Only” WhatsApp group  

• Each evening you will be sent the race card for 3 races the next  day  

• Simply pick a horse (by name) from each of the 3 selected races  

 

In some circumstances we will also be able to collect a cash payment. Phone contact details will 

then be forwarded to a committee member and the entrant will be added to the WhatsApp group.  

 

The entry fee is €20 and should be submitted before Sunday 13th March at 10PM to be eligible 

for all races at the festival over the 4 days of racing. Any entry received after any of the races have 

completed, will only be eligible for the remaining races left that week.  

 

The entry fee can be paid via www.Clubforce.com or text Diarmuid 0876804045 Kerill 

0879428229 Mark 0877659638) for more details.  

 

Participants must pick one horse for each of the 3 daily races.  

 

Competition Rules:  

 

1. All selections must be received by 12:30pm on the day of racing. Selections can be forwarded 

via text or WhatsApp (contact details given above). Please include your full name with your 

selections so they can be assigned correctly.  

2. All selections must be a “named” horse i.e., you cannot say “favourite”. If your horse is a non-

runner, or no selection has been received, your selection automatically goes to the SP favourite 

in that race, if there is a joint favourite the lowest number horse on the race card will be taken as 

favourite  

3. Only 1 selection per race is permitted.  

4. Points are awarded for a horse finishing 1st, 2nd or 3rd in each race are as followed  

• 1st place = 10points multiplied by the starting price (e.g., 31 winner = 3 x 10 = 30 points)  

• 2nd place = 5 points multiplies by the starting price ¼ odds (e.g., 10-1 2 nd place = 2.5 x 5 = 12.5 

points)  

• 3rd place = 3 points multiplied by the starting price ¼ odds (e.g., 33-1 3rd place = 8.25 x 3 = 

24.75 points)  

5. At the end of each race day, your points tally for that day’s racing will be fed into a leader board 

and accumulated over the 4 days. After the final days racing has completed, the top 3 places will 

be awarded the prizes.  

6. If at the end of Day 4, the leader board is tied, the top 3 places will be decided in the first 

instance by:  

- The number of 1st place finishes achieved, failing that, 2nd place finishes and failing that 3rd 

place finishes or,  



- The standings in the final race on Friday 18th March - Cheltenham Gold Cup and failing that, the 

previous race until a winner is found.  

- In the event of a Dead Heat in a race, both horses will be allocated the points applicable to the 

higher of the finishing positions (i.e. both horses tie for 2nd place, both will receive 5 points) - 

Non- runners selected will be assigned the Racing Post favourite for the race and the lower 

numbered horse should there be joint favourites.  

7. Prizes; 1st place €500, 2nd place €200, 3rd place €100  

8. Contact Number: For further info please contact: Diarmuid 0876804045 Kerill 0879428229 

Mark 0877659638 for more details.  

9. All payments to winners will be made by way of bank transfer. Bank details will need to be 

provided by the winners.  

10. The committee’s decision is final. 


